Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
2019 - 2020 Annual Report

“It was the best of times, it was the worst of times,”
thus begins Charles Dickens’ novel A Tale of Two Cities.
In this annual report we will look back on our year of
ministry from September 1, 2019-August 31, 2020. As
we do, that Dickens quote may come to mind as it has
been quite a year!
We began the year with joy and gratefulness, celebrating God’s Grace Your Hands Sunday in early September. We collectively walked out of Good Shepherd’s
worship services with $60,000 and an invitation to share that money
with those in need. You each discerned God’s call regarding your gift and
found dozens of worthy causes to invest in. We were ﬁlled with gratitude as we experienced sharing God’s gift of grace, a gift which we had
so freely received, with our neighbors. It was truly amazing to watch as
many of you were moved to greater generosity by this gift and you found
ways to multiply the gift of money you had received. God’s grace kept
growing!
As the calendar turned to 01/01/2020 we had high hopes for the year (decade) ahead. As a church family we embraced the theme: 2020 Focus on
Faithfulness, and we resolved to live more fully into our mission, To Share
God’s Grace, Grow Our Faith and Serve Others.
Then in mid-March our lives and the world changed due to COVID-19.
We chose to close our church building out of love for each other and our
community, so as not to spread the Coronavirus. But what could have
become the “worst of times” also helped us rediscover who we are, we
are disciples of Jesus, not of a building. We were reminded that the purpose of the church building is to send disciples out to share God’s love
with the world. In a matter of days we transformed from a church family
that came from many places to gather in one location for worship, to
being one church that was sent out to many locations (your homes) to
worship and share God’s love.
My dear church family, I am so very grateful for you. For your continued
witness to God’s love and hope for the world; your graciousness and generosity; your adaptability and resilience; your trust that God is leading us
through this; your steadfastness in prayer; your belief that God continues
to lead us in mission and your support of that mission. You fulﬁlled your
pledged giving, and gave even more. You joined special eﬀorts for Taft
Elementary and Graceworks. You cared for one another through phone
calls, letters, and encouragement. You continued to worship faithfully,
but now from home in your PJ’s. You made the commitment to seek God’s
presence, bringing meaning and purpose to these “worst of times.”
In the pages of this report you will see a snapshot of what God is doing
among us in these unprecedented times. What we learned in September
rang true throughout the year, “we freely receive God’s grace and are invited to share that grace with the world. We are blessed to be a blessing”.
Thank you for the many and various ways you have joined our mission for
the sake of the world.
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Introduction

Good Shepherd
Lutheran
Church was founded in 1953
and is located in the Kenwood
area of Sycamore Township, a
suburb of Cincinnati, OH. Good Shepherd is member of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America (ELCA), the largest Lutheran denomination in the United States
of America. Good Shepherd is geographically located in the Southern Ohio Synod
of the ELCA.
Good Shepherd’s membership is 1476 baptized members with an average weekly worship attendance of 373 worshipers. Good Shepherd oﬀers a variety of worship options, including contemporary and traditional music, as well as a 30-minute
Family Worship service. Good Shepherd also has a campus ministry located near
the University of Cincinnati, called The Edge House, which serves students at several of the local colleges and universities and provides a weekly worship experience
called Nosh.
Good Shepherd’s ﬁscal year runs annually from September 1 through August 31.

God’s Grace
Your Hands
If you were given $100, what would you do
with it – how would you use it to make our
community better? That’s the question
Good Shepherd asked its membership on
September 7-8, 2019 when it handed out
checks worth either $100, $250, or $500 to
each family at worship that weekend totaled nearly $60,000.. The families were
told to take the monies and donate it to a
cause of their choosing; the only catch was
that the donations had to be made by October 8th.
Good Shepherd received a generous gift
from the estate of Ruth Grassman. Church
Council was looking for a way to connect the
congregation to the gift, allowing them to
direct a portion of where those funds were
utilized. Drawing inspiration from Preston
Meadows Lutheran Church in Plano, TX and
their campaign, “Preston Meadows Gives”,
Council approved Good Shepherd’s “God’s
Grace Your Hands” campaign to take place
the same weekend as the ELCA’s “God’s
Grace Your Hands” annual weekend of service.
Good Shepherd’s membership didn’t hesitate to spread God’s love to their neighbors
near and far. Donations were made to food
banks, animal rehabilitation centers, international aid organizations, and summer
camps. And the impact didn’t stop there –
others around the country were inspired to
act or get involved in their own communities.
You can always connect with “God’s Grace
Your Hands” by reading the stories of giving
and receiving at https://goodshepherd.com/
godsgraceyourhands/.
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“I’m the treasurer for NEED
S, North East Emergency
Distribution Services, a
food pantry and emergency
financial assistance charity
tha
t serves our neighbors
in north east Cincinnati. NE
EDS was honored to receive
a $100 donation from
Good Shepherd Lutheran Ch
urch via Carroll Grimes. Mr
Grimes is a former
volunteer for NEEDS, doing
shopping trips to buy food
for
our pantry. Since he
can no longer drive, he ser
ved NEEDS in this very tan
gible way. We appreciate
his years of volunteering and
his compassionate heart for
our neighbors in need.
The donation will go to hel
p families with an emergenc
y
fin
ancial need for rent
or utilities. And it will go tow
ard buying perishable fruit,
vegetables, meat and
dairy to feed families. Good
Shepherd and Carroll are hel
ping NEEDS be the
hands of Jesus in our city.
Thank you!” - Carol Topp,
NEEDS Food Pantry

“When we received our check from Good Shepherd Luther
an Church, we were
not sure what we would do with it. Then we remembered
how impactful the
experience was for both our children who were memb
ers of the University
of Cincinnati Bearcat Bands throughout their undergradua
te time at UC. We
contacted the band director and learned they have an
active instrument fund
campaign. We thought that was perfect because we could
give our check to
a cause that would allow a student to enjoy the same
band experience our
children had by using a school loaned instrument where
they cannot afford
an instrument of their own. We matched the amoun
t of the check given to
us by the church and thank Good Shepherd for provid
ing this impetus for us
to give to a cause we would not have otherwise known
about.” - Casey Family
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“We cashed the gift to make a payment directly to A Child’s Hope International (Hands Against Hunger) so
it could be matched by my company. As part of this we’ll buy 10 cases of Promise Water, which will provide 1000 gallons of clean drinking water and help with shipping nutritious meals to third world countries
like Puerto Rico, Swaziland, and many more. We plan on selling the bottles of water, which should produce
another $240, which we will give more to A Child’s Hope International and other needs that God will put
on our hearts. So in the end we will leverage our initial $100 gift and turn it into at least $440 and maybe
more plus spread the word about how Hands Against Hunger helps families.” - Vicki Schapp
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Worship &
Faith Formation

When COVID-19 forced the shutdown of much of
our society, Good Shepherd had to quickly pivot
from in-person ministry to one that was socially distanced. Staﬀ knew that we would have to lean into
our online platforms to continue to spread the Good
News of Jesus to others.
One of the ﬁrst digital oﬀerings was our online Worship Resources. Mark Buelsing created a landing
page on our website for online worship services, as
well as provided a web application to upload content. Frank Wiewandt helped by videotaping the
pastor’s weekly messages, which were posted to
YouTube and our social media platforms. It was a
crash course in televangalism.
The creativity and innovation of staﬀ also increased
our ministry’s reach. Being limited in what tools
were available to tell the story of Jesus, pastors used
action ﬁgures and their families to recreate the Gospel message for our Family Worship service - some
of those videos have been viewed by over 2,000 people!
Worship was not the only part of our ministry that
went digital as many of our small groups continued
to meet on their computers. Pub Theology, Senior
High Youth Group, MOPS, the Edge House, and
many others continue to utilize ZOOM and other
online platforms to connect.
What we provide online continues to evolve. Good
Shepherd has begun some limited outdoor, in-person worship services and events. Because we are
limiting numbers, staﬀ are utilizing living stream
features of Facebook and Instagram to connect people with real-time events.
While society is ﬁguring out what the new “normal”
is for in-person interactions, Good Shepherd is realizing that our reach is much farther than our building
and membership - that there is an audience seeking
to connect with God’s message well beyond Cincinnati. As we look to the future, we will continue to
discover ways that our ministry can impact people’s
lives both near and far.

Manna continued to engage our congregation in
a variety of ways. From
having Martin Luther answer the congregation’s
tough questions to bringing a little bit of summer camp into the church,
Manna continues to be GSLC’s faith formation
hour where we practice and grow our faith as a
community of disciples.

2020: Focus on Faithfulness encouraged people to build their
daily faith practice by providing
resources to members.
“Vine Time” was a preamble to the 2020 Lenten small groups which was called “Fruits of Our
Faith”. 130 members signed up for small groups,
but groups were impacted by COVID. Some continued virtual meetings.

A Year of Growth
“Look, Listen, Leap” was a 5 Session
Course oﬀered to help members in
September and October. The course
was designed to help people listen
for God’s calling and then coming up
with a plan to act on it. The course
was facilitated in part by several
GSLC members.
Good Shepherd
partnered with
The Hive to
oﬀer a Christian Contemplative practice course and was attended by 40 people. The
course went over prayer, meditation, and other
areas that people could connect deeper with their
faith on a daily basis.

The Lenten Devotions were provided to all members of the congregation on our website as a way
that members could connect with The Word on a
daily basis. Based on the popularity of these daily reﬂections, the church as continued to provide
new ones each day written by staﬀ and members. They continue to be popular and beneﬁcial
to membership; as one person explains what the
devotions have meant to them: “The devotions
speak to our void in this time of separation and
loneliness with the Easter message of hope...”

Worship Resource go virtual as the shutdown affects all aspects of our ministry. Starting with just
a couple of videos, worship services complvete
with prayers, music, and sermons can be attended by anyone from the comfort of their home.

In response to the protests
calling for social justice, Pastor
Alice and Matthew Petersen
held “Antiracism 101” in June
and July. Nearly 50 people attended the most recent session, with more classes scheduled in the coming months.

VBS moved online with “Shake It Up Cafe”. Partnering with Prince of Peace in Loveland, we served
over 200 kids! See more on Page 9.

Outdoor worship begins in the parking lot of
GSLC in July with several “test runs”. Live
streaming starts in August.

Moms of Faith, MOPS, Pub Theology, Conﬁrmation, and other groups continue to meet, but virutally, by using Zoom or other online platforms.

Walk-Talk-Pray gave people the option for growing
their faith while being outside and safely distance
from others (July - August).

In & Outreach
Serving others did not stop when COVID-19
fundamentally altered people’s way of life.
People still need to eat. People still need
shelter. People still need love and support. During the pandemic, Good Shepherd looked for ways to support important
ministry eﬀorts in our community. While
our building was closed, our ministry was
alive and well in the community. Here’s a
brief list of the places that received food
and/or supplies since the pandemic has hit
our community.
• Interfaith Hospitality Network (IHN),
$6000 – Used to help provide shelter for
homeless families.
• NEEDS Food Pantry, $2000 – Food and
household supplies
• Tikkun Farm, $1000 – Weekly Crockpot
Meal Program. They assemble 300 crockpot meals each week and give them to
families (including the crockpot!).
• Trinity Lutheran, $1000 – Pastor Jodi
Keith’s congregation’s Meal Program,
which is providing “to go” meals for those
in need.
• VEIL, $1000 – Donated to Pastor Carmen’s Discretionary Fund to help families
hit hard by the economic downturn.
• Taft, $4632 – Included food and cleaning
supplies for families in need, school supplies for our classrooms, school uniforms,
books, and desk dividers for when the students return to in-person school.
• ELCA World Hunger, $1500
• Graceworks Enhanced Living, $6000 –
Art supplies, crafts, and activities for their
community members.
• The Edge House at UC, $2500 – Improved
the front yard to allow for outdoor meetings to allow students to gather safely at
our campus ministry building.

Youth & Family
In some ways, our youth and family programs
have been hit hardest by the COVID-19 pandemic. Many of the programs, retreats, and
milestone ministry services were canceled.
Still, Good Shepherd looked for ways to connect with the children and families in our community.
Good Shepherd Cafe was a new addition to our
cross-generational and outreach ministry. Similar to Manna, the Cafe was another time that
families could connect with the Good News
in an environment that was inclusive of the
high-energy demands of the littlest Lutherans.
The Cafe featured a shared meal followed by
break-out sessions for kids and adults.
Parents really enjoyed the Cafe and what it offered their families. As one parent noted “The
opportunity to get together with other young
families for dinner on a regular basis was such
a blessing...I loved that dinner was provided,
the atmosphere was relaxed, and we could all
just connect while our kids were having fun”.
Another stated: “Good Shepherd Cafe was the
community we’ve been missing, the community for which we’ve been looking...[it] helped
our children feel more comfortable at church
on Sundays, helped us feel connected to and
supported by fellow parents, and helped grow
our faith as a family”.
VBS was another program that got the online
treatment this year. We also decided to partner
with our neighbors at Prince of Peace in Loveland, OH to write the curriculum, purchase supplies, and produce online content for the program. Over 200 kids took part in this years VBS!
Another large part of our Youth and Family Ministries is to celebrate milestones, such as graduation from high school or returning to school
in the fall. Building on the protocols that were
developed for outdoor worship, Good Shepherd was able to hold several events wishing
godspeed to the staﬀ and students as they returned back to school as well as the 2020 graduating high-school seniors.

Edge House
First oﬀ - The Edge House hired an assistant Matthew Petersen, who has now
spent an entire year with our campus ministry. He’s been a fantastic addition to our
staﬀ and has been active even beyond our
campus mission in co-facilitating the Antiracism 101 course and being active with
Men Doing Life’s Pub Theology.
Before the pandemic really hit, The Edge
House was meeting for Nosh, their regular combination of both dinner and worship, as well as their small conversation
groups called “discipleship”. They handed
out free coﬀee as a sign of God’s love and
chatted with all kinds of people on their
Red Couch.
And then things changed. Faced with a
new reality with no end in sight, The Edge
House realized they would need to be
creative on how they planned to support
their community through the pandemic.
With colleges eﬀectively closed, the Edge
House took the downtime as an opportunity to brainstorm and think of ways that
students could safely meet.
Fast forward to this school year. The Edge
House is now “The Edge House Outside”.
Porch coﬀee? Yup. Giant games? Sure.
Lawn oﬃce hours? Check. The Edge
House porch has been cleaned and decorated a la HGTV while portions of the
lawn were paved to install an awning.
The Edge House maintains connections on
campus and periodically goes to check on
faculty and staﬀ. Like everyone else, they
spend a lot of time on Zoom in discipleship and in one-on-one meetings. What is
amazing is that they continue to see new
students that are excited to explore what
the Edge House has to oﬀer, even in these
odd times. It speaks to the agility and creativity of The Edge House and the commitment to showing God’s love in whatever way that they can.

Connect with Us!

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
7701 Kenwood Rd
Cincinnati, OH 45236
513.891.1700
www.goodshepherd.com
@GSLC.Cinci
@GSLC_Cinci
@gslcmedia
@GSLCMedia
@goodshepherdlutheran

